
DAILY SCHEDULE
 

• Thursday, March 16th •
 

5:00 pm - 6:00 pm | Arrival | Bear Valley Lodge 
Check in and situate yourself for the awesome weekend ahead!

 

6:00 - 8:00 | Welcome Reception & Dinner | BVL - Cathedral Lounge & Grizzly Lounge
Meet the hosts & crew, including our special guests, and find out what this gathering’s all about …

 

8:30 - 10:30 | Boot Fitting & Tuning Clinic | BVL - Shred Soles' Office 
Let’s get set. Shred Soles Founder Nate Musson wants to dial-in the comfort and performance of you boot wear,
whether you've got a pair fresh out the box or one with some seasons on 'em; while Chad and Max with Sierra
Nevada Adventure Company - Arnold will help double check your deck and bindings; offer guidance on edge
sharpening and hot waxing. Bring your boots, insoles, board, wax, scraper, and buff pad (as provided by ONE

MFG.).



• Friday, March 17th •
 

8:00 - 8:30 | Breakfast | BVL - Coffee Bar & General Store
Fuel up for the first half of our day together. Come as you are or be shred-ready. Grab a coffee / tea and a pre-

made breakfast burrito / bowl, sandwich, or parfait.
 

8:45 - 9:00 | Head To The Hill | BVL - Main Entrance
All geared and dialed now? It's time to rally and roll-out, catching the shuttle up to the Resort!

 

9:30 - 10:00 | Warm-Up Assessment | Bear Valley Resort
Let's take a couple all together to loosen up and consider comfort level and competency.  

 

10:00 - 12:30 pm | Ride | BVR
Link with your hosted group and explore the mountain.

 

12:30 - 1:30 | Lunch | BVR - Ebbetts Grill Cafeteria & Black Bear Bungalow
Pick up some food and rest the legs. (*Lunch voucher will be provided daily on-site.)

 

1:30 - 4:00 | Ride On, + Party Lap | BVR > BVL 
Enjoy the remainder of the day on-hill. Party lap to the Lodge after catching last chairs.

 

5:00 - 7:00 | Downtime | BVL
Do what you like or need: read, relax, stretch, shower, tune / wax your board or just hang out with new friends.

 

5:00 - 7:00 | Après Hours | Donut Shoppe Pop-Up | BVL - Rm. 111
 Straight outta Truckee: Swing by this concept studio and showroom for a cold can of beer, branded merch, and

some snowboarding culture, keenly curated by none other than Corey Smith. 
 

5:00 - 7:00 | Chair / Table Massage | BVL - AlpenGlow Spa & Fitness
See Lauren Schimke for some quality self-care. She’s keenly and kindly available for hands-on treatments and

offers spa services, including: infrared sauna, ice and hot bath. 
 

5:30 - TBD | 2nd Annual Almond Butter & Jib Jam | BVL - Sky High Pizza & Pub
A bit of showmanship and chicanery, judged by consensus, for the categories of: Best Bluntslide, Best Combo,

and Best Overall, with the winner receiving top honor of the title and a jar of delicious, nutritious, Trader Joe’s® 
 almond butter (creamy or crunchy). Brought to you by Blaise Boot Camp™, Bear Valley Resort & Lodge, Union

Binding Company, Shred Soles, and SNAC. (Active participation is optional)
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• Saturday, March 18th •
 

 8:00 - 8:30 | Breakfast | BVL - Coffee Bar & General Store
 

8:45 - 9:00 | Head To The Hill | BVL - Main Entrance
 

9:30 - 12:30 PM | Ride | BVR
 

12:30 - 1:30 | Lunch | BVR - Ebbetts Grill Cafeteria & Black Bear Bungalow
 

12:30 - 1:30 | Beacon Search Practice | BVR (Lower Parking Lot - Snow Area)
As a dynamic learning opportunity (for any and all interested), the Nickolay Dodov Foundation in conjunction

with BV Ski Patrol is running this great lifesaving training workshop. Host Kellie Spehar will take those wanting to
participate over and lunch will then follow immediately after. 

 

2:00 - 4:00 | Chris Roach Butters Clinic | BVR 
There's probably nothing more playful and stylish when it comes to flatland or in-run shenanigans than

"buttering the muffin" aka butters. And seriously, there's probably no one better than this legendary pro to offer
up the proper way to manipulate your board and add a few, smooth moves to your repertoire.  

 

4:00 | Ride On, + Party Lap | BVR > BVL
 

5:00 - 7:00 | Downtime | BVL
 

5:00 - 7:00 | Après Hour | Donut Shoppe Pop-Up| BVL - Rm. 111
 

5:00 - 7:00 | Chair / Table Massage | BVL - AlpenGlow Spa & Fitness
 

5:00 - 7:00 | Ebbetts Pass Historical Association Museum | BVL - Near Sky High
Dedicated to preserving the history of the Ebbetts Pass/Highway 4 corridor … you're cordially invited to cruise

and peruse the well-curated, mini museum (usually only open by appointment).
 

7:00 | Dinner | BVL - Creekside Bistro
Enjoy a fine dining experience far from any city center and right here in Alpine County. No Jacket or tie required,

though not discouraged. Vegetarian options always available. (They do a delicious falafel burger.)
 

9:00 - 11:00 | “Shred Talk” w/ Mike LeBlanc & Scott Zergebel | BVL - Cathedral Lounge
Holden Outerwear was founded in 2002. And even before its launch or those first designs were even revealed …

was fucking cool as hell. Their fashion aesthetic coupled with sound function was first on the scene; with a 
 dedication way back when to an eco-friendlier approach and execution. Learn something of the early days,

sources for inspiration, and future-forward trajectories.
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• Sunday, March 19th •
 

8:00 - 8:30 | Breakfast | BVL - Coffee Bar & General Store
 

8:45 - 9:00 | Head To The Hill | BVL - Main Entrance
 

9:30 - 9:45 | Nickolay Dodov Foundation - Intro | BVR - Black Bear Bungalow
Meet Alex & Natalia Dodov, the BV-based founders of the LARGEST provider of free avalanche education to

youth (and of all ages) in Northern California. And today, take a run for Nick. Celebrate and honor the life of a
lost local, an individual who, like us, loved and led their's on board.

 

9:30 - 12:30 | Spring Break Snowboards ’23/’24 Demo | BVR - Black Bear Bungalow
Will it be: the Powder Racer, Powder Twin, or Slush Slasher?! Mount up a unique design underfoot and put it

through its paces for a bit. NorCal Rep. Chris Wilmoth will be on-site to make it happen.
(*An exclusive right of passage to our gatherings’ guests.)

 

9:45 - 12:30 PM | Ride | BVR 
 

12 - 2 | AlpenGlow Spa Chair-Massage Prop-Up | BVR - BBB
Offering 15-minute sports massage to invigorate and energize your tired muscles for those last laps of the

session and as a brief treat before embarking on return travel. 
 

12:30 - 1:30 | Lunch | BVR - Ebbetts Grill Cafeteria & Black Bear Bungalow
 

1:45 - 2:30 | Speed Laps | BVR - NASTAR Race Course 
Who's up for a friendly bit of competition?! We're gonna take it to the gates, recording the times of two runs per

contestant and will present an award to the fastest combined. 
 

1:30 - 4:00 | Ride On, + Party Lap | BVR > BVL 
 

Farewell
Time to call it and go home. This is not goodbye … 

 

5:00 - 7:00 | Après Hour | Donut Shoppe Pop-Up | BVL - Rm. 111
Last chance to drop in and grab some goodies before taking off (if you hadn’t already). Shoot the breeze: talk the
sideways talk, revel in the high vibes, throw a few high fives. And don't be surprised if a few pizza pies send this

ender out proper.
 

9:00 - 11:00 | Après Après Hours | BVL - Grizzly Lounge
If you're sticking around tonight, why not sink a drink or two if you’re so inclined, no obligation here — to be

clear. The bar’s open to toast the occasion of our time together.
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